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CAREFUL HANS

Q1) Answer the following questions in short:

a) Where did Hans live?

a) Hans lived in Germany, near a great forest.

b) Where did Hans’ grandmother live?

b) Hans’ grandmother lived in a small cottage near his house.

c) What did Hans do at his grandmother’s garden?

c) Hans played the whole day at his grandmother’s garden.

d) Where did Hans keep the needle?

d) Hans kept the needle in the hay.

e) Where did Hans’ mother tell him to keep the needle?

e) Hans’ mother told him to keep the needle in his sleeve.

f) Where did Hans keep the knife?

f) Hans kept the knife in his sleeve.

g) Where did Hans put the puppy?

g) Hans stuffed the puppy in his pocket.

h) What happened when Hans took out the puppy at home?

h) The puppy didn’t move, when Hans took it out at home. 

i) What did Hans do with the puppy at his grandmother’s house?

i) Hans played with the puppy at his grandmother’s house.



j) Why did Hans’ mother call him a foolish boy?

j) Hans’ mother called him a foolish boy because he was careless and never thought before doing 
anything.

Reference to context:

2) ‘What is that yellow stuff on your head and back?’

i) Name the lesson.

i) The name of the lesson is ‘ Careful  Hans.’

ii) Who said this to whom?

ii) Mother said this to Hans.

iii) What was the yellow stuff?

iii) The yellow stuff was the butter that had melted because of heat.

Q3) ‘ Hans, I am going to the market.’

i) From which lesson the above line has been taken?

i) The above line has been taken from the lesson ‘Careful Hans’.

ii) Who is the speaker?

ii) Hans’ mother is the speaker.

iii) What did the speaker ask Hans to do?

iii) Mother asked Hans to go his grandmother’s house and spend some time there.

Q4) Make sentences with the following words:

a) Dusty – We drove through  the dusty path.

b) Carefully – We must cross the roads very carefully.

c) Opened – The market opened after almost two months of lockdown.

d) Wrapped – Sana wrapped the gift beautifully.
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